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« '§ HAPPENINGS -§|
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housing for some Americans before
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Highways are scheduled for prompt

destruction by the Highway Dept.

Arthur Koser was

a birthday

Hitler had gained so in fighting |

| power that he was ready for agen-

eral war. typical of the! Mr.

6D pattern Russia has followed. If they With party at the home
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sixth birthday, at a lawn party at
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that the proteins necessary for the io retreat if France intervened. pensation will be
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we really will have an educational | pages as ledger sheets of trial and |

price

local cases, claiming com-

heard before the

ission this week.
Columbia, Telephone Co. pur-

chased lines and equipment of the

Donegal Central Rural

Company.

Lancaster Cyunty Tobacco Grow-
ers Association will meet at the

 

Telephone |

paid

sofa at a

cause of the noise,
Nina? : 1 :Nina” a collie dog helonging to |  

a 3 pi Sdrah 'B. Hershev viet. E
problem. The National Association |errer, checks and balances, debits Sarah B. Hershey, Marietta Rl,

for Education advises giving tea- |and credits, | received a citation for an outstand-

chers a starting salary of at least] pa chcB | Ing feat of heroism, performed |
some months ago.

————een
$2,760 a year, up to $5000, a single | THE GOVERNMENT SPENT
salary basis for elementary, jumior| $110,600660 EVERY DAY

or senior high school; that we will | spent 110

have to spend $10 billion in the

next ten years en adequate school | 1950, which ended June 30 — and
buildings, which means that present went $8,554,000 deeper in the hole
construction should be more than cyery

doubled. But we are ai present, | With no shooting war on to hoost

mightly concerned with safe-| costs as there is now with the Ko- 4; dealers
gusrding the youth that now attend | yean incident, it piled up a deficit | Two
our schools, in spending money to | of $312210235745 for the 12| prizes

protect the dem-cracy that unlocks | months. '

the school house doors that repre- | In doing so, ii
sent freedom to us. lative debt for 160 years’ operation | pha a prize drawing for those mem. |

coe {to  $257,376,85528501 — about|}
A BIRTHDAY { $1,704.50 for each living American. |

On July 12, 1817, in Concord,| —_———

Massachusetts, was born Henry|

David Thoreau, a nature writer|N F Fl

who saw beauty in ashes, wie | €ws rom orin|

believed that every man will be a (From page 1)
poet if he can and, if not a poet, | Carolina Ridge Runners and May bid :
then he will be a “man of science”. | k2lle Seiger and Her Pals. | rene 2 8. Edward Gable,
Thoreau was a poet who has| The annual Vacation Bible School | 1 Sh of the
brought us clcser to a purely nat- ' of the Florin Church of the Breth- | rman of the

urzl wayof thinking, of living. He | ern will begin Monday, July 17, and |
found nothing new in nature as Bf to July 28 each evening

naturalist, but he knew far more | from 7 to 9 pm.
than many natural scientists of Lt Stewart Barr of New Mexico

what to make of that which he saw j and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schmuck |

about him. His works are read with | @0d grand-daughter Kathy, of |

satisfaction and pleasure, gentle | Annville and Mr. and Mrs, Sidney

The government mil-

| (From Page 1)
{ mobile show, with seventeen dif-

24 hours. | ferent makes of cars displayed in |
the center of the park ky Lancas-

hundred and fifteen cash
will be awarded Club mem-

bers who register at the park on|
lifted its cumu picnic day. In addition there will

 

's who have secured new mems-

bers the past year.

For children 12 years and young-

er there will be

miniature

free rides on the

and the merry-
{ go-round, and also ice cream and a
toy.

railway,

 

Club and general

picnic committee,
{ the 1950 program will be the best |
ever staged. The picnic is open to |
the public,

vited.

Members of the

and all are cc rdially in- |

various picnic

Alger H.

parking, J. |

committees are: baseball,
Shirk and H. C. Kreisle:
H. Nissley| y; children’s tickets and|and steady words, rough-hewn and | Schmuck and son of Lancaster| re

rd a | were Thursday guests of Mr. and H. C. Kreisle and Dean |difficult at times, They may not be | © Alrgclay guesis of Mr. and | Gable; music, F. L. § |
practical in todaf’s problems, but | Mrs. B. F. Kauffman. | tainment S "Ed ard Fy eetwith such| Mr. Samuel Shelley visited Mr. |" 5, Cable; first. |stings the complacent

works as his “Conscience”. We are | and Mrs. Harry Hilsher at Eliza-
lifted in walking with him by Wal- bethtown on Sunday.
den pond. Mrs, Lloyd Vogel and three| |

es ivesverso oo, +LOCH Oil Co. Head |
|

|

i| aid, Edgar G.

| show, Dean Gable
Hess; automobile
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A WOMAN'S WAY WITH A MAN | tivesat Liverposl, Ohio.
“Feminine tears have long been| 3 Mr. and Mrs. Merle Buller and | (From Page 1)

woman's best wespon and defense, | d3ughter, Miss Maude Buller and| concerns —Schock Independent Qil
te move nian to do her will. Family | Mrs. Marks, spent the week end at || Co,

relationship experts say that wo- | Atlantic City.
man overusés the forms of her Mrs. Earl Gerlitski and daughter|

weakness to such am extent she|spent the week end at Lancaster
ruins her marriage. Nagging in- Visiting relatives.
stead of patiérice, instead of per- Mr. and Mrs. Warren Eshleman

sistence to showstrength in making | ©f Emigsvilie, Mr. and Mrs. James
a decisicn, are a fault among many Mumper and children of near Bain-

women. Using illness, such as a | bridge visited Mr. and Mus. George | to pay him the $1,000,000 in |
sick headiiche, is used so often 3 Mumper on’‘Saturday. | interest-free: installments over 22|

becomes an unconscious excuse, Mr. and Mrs. George . Mumper|| and a half years. |
Refuisitig ‘to make a decision but Er, spent the week visiting Mr. and | He said the only other compaay|

forcing it upon the husband, then Mrs. Benjamin Frye and family at | of its kind that he knows of is thei

criticising him afterwards, is prac- Aspers, Adams Co., Mr. and Mrs. | Joy Company, which he also creat- |

tised by numerous wives, A man Harry Frye at Carlisle, and Mr. ed and which gives all of its net in- |

asks why a woman needs a weak- @nd Mrs. Clarence Frye at Bridge- | come to the public schools of Mt.|

oo Weapon. Men are, phisieally |nort, Perry County, J Joy, SE

Crane Hook Oil Storage Co.
and Rollman Manufacturing Co. — |

i to the new company for $1,000,000.
He said the value of the three |

| companies was in excess of $1,500-
,000. What's move, he continued, he

| made "it possible for the new com-

  

  

| into three rings.

| especially

| or a simple dessert.

| Dutch elm disease.

| what about the
| not make the

! facilities.
| the gym. flcor

i b ut there are

{ and people are

| we could have

| peaple to come

3 ®

lien dollars a day throughout fiscal | Plans Big Program

The Bulletins
Scrapbook !
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Week's Best Recipe:

Avocado Circular Salad: 2 avo-

cados, lemon juice, salt, salad

greens, % ¢ chopped celery, 2 pack-

eges (8-0z,) cream cheese, mayon- |

naise, paprika, pimiento, lemon

slices, Cut each avocado crosswise

separate rings and

‘Sprinkle
loosen the seed,

remove the skin.

with lemon juice,

ening as well as for flavor, and salt.

Place one ring on each garnished

e. Combine celery,

lemon

salad plat

one teaspoon

enough mayonnaise to moisten, stir

blended. Fill

with cheese filling,

paprika.

strips.

until well

rings sprinkle

Decorate with

Serve with

tops with

pimiento

slices. Serves six.

Keep A-Planting

Plant Brussels sprouts and caul-

iflower for fall harvest. Early

spring vegetables can be planted

such as beets,

lettuce,

later as a fall crop,

endive, radishes,

When

cools, choose a

carrots,

onions, summer weather

vegetable

the fall

spring

end have the pleasure of

maturing,

 

Summer Eating

Mclded salads are

weather,

Chilled

topped with

welcome in
warm Combination fruit

salads. chiffon fruit pies,

whipped
excellent warm additions

Canned cling peaches are

good in these fruit pies.
Bluekerries rolled up in a rich

dough,

weather

to meals,

scone sliced and

-

baked in
muffin pans, are good as hot bread

serve with cream.

Elm Disease

Don’t overlook the

countryside. The
easily carried that once it catches
on a tree, it spreads rapidly. Often
its source of outbreak is unknown. |
Try to contrcl it by

destroying the

spraying others with DDT.
©

immediately

TheAdvantagesof
(From Page 1)

students who did
team? With more

sports there certainly should be a
il sport that would suit everyone.

Thirdly, there would be better
Sometimes we cannot use

because the chaiis
are up for an assembly or play.
ome people do not want to see our

basketball games because they are
| cramped and crowded. Not only are
all the seats cn the bleachers taken

chairs on the stage,
chairs around the basketball floor

sitting on the
Eleacher steps. In a larger school

better
ilities. This would enable ‘more

In conclusion, we would have a
| larger variety of sports, keener
competition for positions on the
athletic teams, be tter facilities, but |

| most important of all there would
be a si ort. that would suit everyone,
EE

Everybody reads newspapers buf |

| NOT everybody reads circular ad-

| vertising left on their door step.
 CI

Bulletin Advertisers

F 0 R eo»

Watches-Clocks-Jewelry |
And Watch Repairing |

Patronize
 

‘Warren H. Greenavili
JEWELER

209 West Main St, MT. JOY
OPEN EVERY EVENING

 

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mount Joy, Pa.

 

 

 

LIVE and DRESSED

CHICKENS

FREE DELIVERY

BLAIN KAUFFMAN
MT. JOY, PA.

ROUTE 1, DIAL 3-4929
 

 

Twist slightly tol

avocado |

to prevent dark- |

cheese,

juice, salt, |

| : George H. Brown III

lemon |

Cream, are

|

As a dessert,

dangerous|

It affects thou- |

sands of elm trees throughout ‘the|
fungus can be so |

affected trees and

seating fac- |

and sit comfortably. |

 

CARBOLA
Disinfecting White Paint Con-
tains LINDANE, Kills Flies

Also
ISOT0Z: Dairy Spray

HESS BROS.
Successors To

HUBER OBERHOLTZER

JFLORIN, PENNA.
Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930 ”

 

 

( Thera is no befter way to boost
your business than by local news-

| paper advertising.

  

HATS
MADE and REMODELED
 

 

ROBERT E. HOFFMAN
Special Agent

New York Life Insurance Co.

Phone 3.5375

Donegal Springs Road

MOUNT JOY, PENNSYLVANIA    
DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS

GIFTS

Margaret-Jean Shoppe
19 W. Donegal St, MOUNT JOY

|
 

 
et

avocado

 

NOTICE

To Tax Payers
After August lst, aFive per cent (5/) penalty will be add-

ed to all Borough and County Taxes.

 

  
    

TAX COLLECTOR

28-2

  

 

 

4:00 to 8:00 p. m.

Small’s f002% |
|
|

EVERY FRIDAY AT |

|THE MARKET BASKET
FEATURING OUR OWN Crab Cakes and Cooked Shrimp

LOBSTER TAILS—SCALLOPS—STEAMING CLAMS

ELIZABETHTOWN, PA. |

 

 

 

 

Dr. M. F. GIAMBALVO
 

Optometrist
39 E.

HOURS:

Tue,-Thur.-9 a. m.-5 p.m.

Tue.- Fri., Sat., 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m. 
Main St.

Mount Joy, Pa.

® Eyes Examined

® Glasses Fitted & Repaired

® Phone 3-9295     
 

 

 

Have Your |

CAR INSPECTEI
NOW

 

 

PHONE3

VAN’S ESS0O SERVICENTER
259 WEST MAIN STREET,

3-5671

MOUNT JOY @s9 |

 

 

Apply

| DRY 

FEMALE HELP |
WANTED

General Duties In Dry Cleaning Plant

Good Working Conditions

Good Pay, Full Time Employment

In Person |

LEHMAN&BOOK
CLEANERS

Elizabethtown, Pa.    35 W. High St.   
 

   

  

 

You have set a pattern —

a plan— for yourlife, and you

do your best to follow it. But what

about your family's future — do you

have a pattern for their security? A: ¢

talk with us about this important

problem will show how our service

as executor and trustee gi?

THE

ONALoyJoy
__MOUNT JOY, PA.
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   2[IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH

‘Member of Federal Corporation
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' Bakery-Fresh Treats
Budget-Favoring Prices!
 

Customers’

Corner

 

When you buya can of

food, you! can't see the

contents,
|

That is why the labels

on practically all of A&P’s

own quality brands of

fruits,’ vegetables’ and

juices ‘tell y you exactly

what the can contains.’

We tell you the U.Ss, j

Government grade. OP
qd

a

We, explain i exactly
1

what that grade means.

 

JANE PARKER LEMON

Sponge Pie to 39¢
LATTICE-TOP FRESH

Cherry Pie tn 55¢
INDIVIDUAL SIZEa

ALSO LEM!
APPLE, Each [

Pie PINEAPP 9 10

GOLDEN, pres OR RAISIN >

Pound Cake « 29¢
ALMOND BRAID RING

Coffee Cake39¢
FRESH TENDER

Lady
DIXIE RING

Each 25¢Cake
INDIVIDUAL DESSERT

Shells a% 19¢

We list the uses for

which the grade is best

suited.

In other words, we not

onlyfwant you to get

quality food at low prices

at your A&P, but we want

you to know in advance
what you're ‘getting for

‘your money.

Read the “labels cares’

fully onyour A&P canned |

foods. If the contents,

should ever fail to live up’

to our claims or your ex-

:{ pectations,” pleaselet us DESSERT

A « Layers Po 25¢

: or
YEAST RAISED "

Write: Donuts ha 31c

; i hy SUGARED
Customer Relations Department, Donuts ns 20e

.

A&PFood Stores FRANKFURTER OR SANDWICH
420 Lexington Avenue, Rolls ™¢ 15¢9, 22¢

ry - 1

New York 17, N. Y. MARVEL ENRICHED WHITE  

83 E. Main St. eee—
  

4
| Bread’ 19¢

FRESH CORN 4wn De
Delicious . . .

Golden Kernel,

Sweet, Fresh

Corn, Treat the

Family Tonight.

None Priced Higher.

 

 

 

CALIFORNIA ELBERTA
Freestone Peaches vo: price HicHer 2 ths. 29¢

Cantaloupes “Nourrice wh 25¢

Honeydew Melons:::::«h 9c
ROUND STRINGLESS 2
NONE PRICED HIGHERString Beans ib 25¢

Blueberries wontpricesHones fx 29¢   
 

A&P MARKS PRICES ON ALL ITEMS
You can keep track of what yon spend and
check purchases with your cash register slip
at home . . . thanks to A&P’s policy of mark
ing the price on every item.

 

Here's a Big Value!

CHED-O-BIT Si:
AMERICAN

 

230 69°
Imported Bleu Cheese
Cheddar Cheese

A&P Spinach
lona Pork & Beans

lona Tomatoes

Cut Wax Beans reuse

Iona Corn Xe23c

Lucky Leaf Apple Sauce Tn 27¢
Del Monte Fruit Cocktail Wor 35¢

OR PIMENTO

65¢
mii 45¢ SHARP ble

5: 29¢

6 21c

on

Jo 33%

IN TOMATO
SAUCE

N
I
N
D
N
N
M
N
D
N

lona Sliced Peaches y+ 2 of 27¢
lona Tomato Juice 2 Cx 23

Lipton's Frostee "Wi" 2; 25¢
Wrisley's Soap assommeo 10 2%5%¢
Reynold's Aluminum Wrap oi 25¢

Feiso INSTANTSUDSER yi 27¢c

Keebler's Town House cuckes ne 19¢
Belmont Creme “Riss “he 32€

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE

1 Pkg of 4-02
& 1 Pkg of 8-oz 72¢

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY 1 Pkg of 16 53

BACK GUARANTEE & 1 Pkg of 4893

Ene 18¢

Our Own Tea
Our Own Tea Bags
Yukon Beverages*

*Price includes bottle deposit & Penna. State Tax

 

Mount Joy, Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those
In Effect In Our Super Markets

T
y
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